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GERMANY IN THROES OF REVOLUTION
REACTIONARY FORCES, BACKED 

BY MILITARY POWER, CONTROL
Notables Welcomed

To St. John Today
Fredericton To Press

To Have Troops There
Governor-General and Party Came to Sail on 

Steamship Empress of France—M. P’s Here to 
Look Into Harbor Matters.

Three Organizations at Work and Will Likely Send 
Delegation to Ottawa — Government House 
Transferred to Dominion.

t>

military governor of Belgium for a per
iod in the early days of the war. He 
later was a commander on the Verdun 
front. When the German treaty came 
up for action by thes.government last 
June, General von Luettwitz was one 
of the leaders of the military party prom
inent in opposition to the peace terms. 
He has an American wife, who was 
Miss Cary, of Cleveland. He always has 
been classed as thoroughly Prussian.

Before the war General von Luettwitz 
had held the posts if military attache 
of the German embassy at London and 
later at Petrograd. He was bom on 
April 9, 1866. His father, Max Freiherr 
von Luettwitz, died in 1887. His mother, 
Irma von Gaal-Gyula, is still living.

There has been a strongly held belief 
both inside and outside Germany that 
the pan-German monarchist party was 
merely biding its time and awaiting an 
opportune moment to seize control of 
affairs. It was this belief, for one thing, 
that caused the Allies worriment when 
they considered the nearness of former 
Emperor William's retreat at Ameron- 
gen to the German border and prompted 
their strong representations to Holland 
of the danger to the peace of Germany 
and the rest of Europe from his pres- 
ençe there. In response to this the 
Dutch government promised to keep a 
close guard over the ex-ruler. Former 
Crown Prince Frederick William also is 
a refugee in HoUand, but his retreat at 
Wieringen is farther removed from the 
German border.
Watch the Kaiser.

Speculation as to Whether This Aims at Restora
tion of the Monarchy—Neither Hindenburg nor 
Ludendorff Takes Any Pajt Thus Far—U-Boat 
Advocate Prominent in it — Revolutionary 
Troops at Berlin. *

X

11 As Hiram Sees It His Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire and his two daughters, Lady 
Rachel Cavendish and Lady Anne Cav-

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, March 13—The city coun- ■ 

oil has appointed Aid. Wilkinson, Aid. j 
Vamp and Aid. Neill to take up the mat
ter of urging upon the militia department 
the desirability of stationing some unit 
of the permanent forces of Canada in 

The committee will con-

endish, arrived in the city this morning 
at 11-40 on a special train which came 
over the Canadian National Railway. 
They were accompanied by Miss Alix 
Cavendish and niece, Lady Helen Baillie 
Hamilton, Miss Saunders, Captain D. E. 
Wallace, M. C, A. D. G, and Captain 
the Earl of Haddington, M. C., A- D. C. 
The train consisted of a baggage car, 
one tourist car and three of the gover
nor-general’s private cars, the Cornwall, 
York and Canada-

Upon its arrival his excellency wax 
met by Premier W. E. Foster, on behalf 
of Lieutenant-Governor William Pugs- 
ley, who was indisposed ; Mayor Hayes, 
on behalf of the city; Brigadier-General 
A. H. Macdonnell, general officer 
manding Military District No. 7; Lieu
tenant-Colonel A. H. H. Powell, assist
ant adjutant-general of Military District 
No. 7; Major McMillan, A. D. G, and 
Major Vassie, A. D. C.

The special train was then taken : _ 
by the C. P. R. and conveyed to No. 6 
berth, Sand Point, where the G P. O. S. 
liner Empress of France Is docked. Upon 
their arrival there they went on board 
the large ocean liner to their private 
suite. Boy Scouts under command of 
Commissioner R. Ingleton, were at the 
wharf when the special train arrived, 
and formed a guard of honor for the 
vice-regal party, from their private 
to the steamer.

The governor-general is going to Eng
land to attend the marriage of his 
daughter, Lady Dorothy Cavendish, to 
Captain H. MacMillan. The vice-regal 
party will be absent about six weeks. 
The steamer is expected to sail either 
this afternoon or this evening.
PRESENTATION 
TO A. G SKELTON.

ESTIMATES AND “Well, sir,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to the
Times reporter, “if the
mayor hedn’t ast me to
come in an’ see the ÊiïtMÊSjh
Dock o’ Devonshire an’
them fellers from Ot-
taway I wouldn’t a-tried yB
to come into town to- fiSlasMI
day, no sir.” .

“I suppose,” said the a'Lj 
reporter, “the road from 
the Settlement is rather 
bad.” W

“I never seen It wuss,” HkM
said Hiram. “I expect HIhM
I’ll need an airyplane to 
git hpme agin. But 
Iienner wanted me to 
come in an’ tell the Dookp^BKËffiBk 
to remember her to the 
Prince o’ Wales, if he 
haint gone away to /Australia, an’ I 
wanted to git a squint at them mem
bers o’ parliament—specially the farmers. 
I jist want to tell ’em that if they’re 
gonto hev their own way about things 
fer the west we want cheaper flour an’ 
feed down here in Noo Brunswick—yes, 
sir. An’ we want grain elevators an’ a 
hull lot o’ things. I wish Eulas Foster 
hed come down with ’em. It’s been a 

I heerd him. He staid

Fredericton.
fer with the board off trade and the York 
Commercial Club, which also are inter
esting themselves in the matter. Harry :
A. Smith, Lt.-Col. W. J. Osborne and!
r. w. McLeUan appeared before the Interesting Comparisons With
city council last night from the Com-1 
inertial Club and presented this matter.

It is probable that a delegation of 
from each body will go to Ottawa to 
uress the matter, acting through Col. H.
F. McLeod, M. P. It is understood that 
on the removal of the D. S. C. R. from 
t his city, the old government house prop
erty in Woodstock Road will be available 
as barracks. Lieut.-Govemor Pugsley 
last week signed the deed transferring 
tiie" property to the dominion. The 
Ql^en 1 1 1 "

Berlin, March 13—The overthrow of the Ebert government was announced 
in a proclamation issued at ten o’clock this morning after revolting troops from 
the suburbs had entered Berlin and occupied the Wilhelmstrasse,. Up to that 
hour the movement had proved a peaceful one, no disorders developing.

The proclamation declared that the entire authority of the state had passed 
into the hands of General Provincial Director Kapp ai imperial chancellor and 
premier of Prussia.

The proclamation, issued over the signature of Imperial Chancellor Kapp, 
says that the mandate of the national assembly to create a constitution and 
conclude peace has expired, and it declares the national assembly dissolved.
Berlin, March 18—The German gov

ernment has discovered a revolutionary

;

Those of St. John — Sister
one

City Gets Prohibition Fines 
— Has Permanent Fire De
partment.

corn-

patches brought to official Washington 
its first news of the overthrow of the 
German government by the military.

“Such a revolution was inevitable,” 
was the comment of White House offi
cials, but officers at the state depart
ment would make no statement, pre
ferring to wait for official advices and 
additional details.

plot organized by a reactionary clique, 
which also have been endeavoring to cor- 

: rupt the troops. The public security 
; forces and the Reischwehr have been 
| confined to barracks in readiness for an 
[ emergency.

ton and presents some interesting figures | Dje Freiheit alleges that Gen. von
_____ ___ our own estimated Luettwitz, commander of the first Reis-
and expenses, particularly in the j ehwehr group, is implicated in the plot

London, March 18—A proclamation 
! was issued in Berlin this morning at ten

Halifax estimates her court fines and o'chxk stating the German government Frederick Ebert, formerly head of the 
fees at $30,000, an increase of $10,000 had ceased to exist, according to a Reu- main committee of the Reichstag, and a 
over last year, while in St. John the es- : ter’s despatch from the German capital leader of the Social Democratic party,

i received here. _ was elected first president of the,
, „ 1 Revolting troops entered Berlin this German “progressive republic” for a 

The sister city, however, receives the full1 morning and occupied Wilhelmstrasse, term of seven years, on Feb. 11, 1919, 
benefit of fines under the liquor license y,e despatch declares. No acts of vio- by the national assembly at Wei 
ac’- ' lence are reported. He has been characterized as a type of

■ Paris, March 18—(Havas)—A millt- pan-German or imperialistic socialist. It 
fax by the N. S. Tramways will be $32,- | ary pronouncement has been issued at was \be Ebert government which arose 
000, an increase of $5,000. at. John re- riirs proclaiming a new chancellor, ac- from the ruins of the Hohenzollem 
ceives $14,400. This amount is for street cording to advices received here. dynasty and which enabled the Entente
repairs and snow removal. H . r Director ARtes to conclude peace with Germany.

For hack licenses Halifax estimates a In Hands of Director. 0n Nov. 10, 1918, when former Em-
revenue of $6,000, and $1,600 from dog Perie, March 18—(Haven)—Berlin de- pen* William abdicated and fled, Ebert 
ta*?s- „ ,, , „ spatches state that à proclamation is- was the imperial chancellor, having

The police estimates at Halifax are sued in Beriin today déclares that the ceededFzjSlce Maximilian of Baden, 
placed at $94JXX) as compared with $110,- government of the empire lias gieased to w*» Instrumental in negotiating the 
000 for St. John, the difference being ac- exist and that the power of the State hos aihmistice,viie at once assumed command 
counted for by the fact that the St. John passed into the Hands of Gen. Dlrectotv^ad succeeded in quelling revolutionary 
force.is;io.jecypt of The «««^who be*«*W/HwceU«, and outbreaks.
Sk John fire department will Cost the has appointed Gen. von Luettwitz com-1 The independent Socialists, including 
city $125,000, while Halifax estimates mander-ln-chief of the military forces. a radical element favorable to Bolshevism 

920 expenditures at $159,000, with an The proclamation declares the national and known as Spartacides, ,complicated 
additional $8,000 for fire alarm, which assembly dissolved. It is announced that Ebert’s problem. When he became 
is included in the St John total. Halifax, a new government is being formed. The chancellor many of these radicals, in- 
however, has a permanent Are depart- despatches add that the Socialist parties eluding Karl Liebkneoht and Rosa Lnx- 
mant; have declared a general strike. emburg, were freed from prison and the

It is noted that the bills for vocational The issuance of the proclamation fol- two mentioned were subsequently assas- 
training are paid by the province. lowed the occupation of the WUhelm- sinated.

stresse, where the government buildings The national assembly which elected 
are situated, by troops who had returned Ebert was formed for the purpose of 
from the Baltic and had been in bar- adopting a constitution. Its document 
racks at Doeberitz, in the suburbs. It which was approved In last August, pro- 
is said thé troops entered Berlin this vided that “the executive power lies with 
morning. the people.” The power of thp upper

chamber of the Reichstag was limited 
similar to that of the British house of 
lords.

There was special protection for labor

The annual booklet issued by the city 
of Halifax summarizing the estimates 
and estimated expenditure for 1920, has 
been received by Commissioner Thom-

over
^ street barracks are vacant. It is 
th' intention to suggest that if the 
Queen street barracks be not used for 
troops they be put to some other use.

March 29th has been set for the bye- 0f comparison with 
election in King’s ward. W. J. Glen, 
manager of the Victoria mill for Fraser 
Companies, Ltd., has been asked by i Pol>« and fire departments, 

friends to offer but declined. D.

revenue
The Situation.

some
\V. Olts has also declined. cars

apparently of a monarchists nature will ; , 6sh them fellers from Manitoby
cause close attention to be paid to any U to eat lobster but it wouldn’t agree 
news from Holland regarding the former | wlth mc This here eatin’ dinner at 
royal personages who have been making ^ , what make3 the house set so
that country their home for more than f^L-tiiey can’t sleep. But I hope you’U
a 7efr' . ... . - hev'a good time—an’ dont’ fergit to tellInterest in this phase of the situati*. ^ they’ll come down here

■“ the more strengthened by the I* summ£ o£,e an’ cotoe out Jo the
dications that have come frx* AerTO sStiement—whether they're grits or 
that the reactionary movement *as poa- torfes Qr farmers or unionists-we’ll give 
slbly precipitated by the fact that a ,em SQme ^ flshin, en. make ’em feel 
Hohenzollem prince Joachim Albrecht, at home as if they was amongteè? a trjsxfion with the recent demonstration £rent ,e about him I wonder
against French officers at the Hotel Ad- he don,£ gU M twisted up he don’t know
lo”v . , , . n .. . | whether his hands is in his own pockets

The despatches from Berlin under yes- or somebody else’s-By Hen l” 
terday’s date telling of the discovery of „But djd hear what Canon Vcr- 
a reactionary plot In Which the leaders non and ^ Hincks did to them the KEYS OF CITY
were the very men mentioned in today s Qther , at tbe Social Service Council?” HANDED TO THE
advices of the success of the plot would Mkcd th' reporter. “Canon Vernon said VISITING M. P.’s,
indicate that the government had ex- child death rate was the measure of -, 
plicit fore-knowledge of the attempt, and r:vili-ation and then Dr. Hincks took The weather man was not very gen- 
this fact makes an explanation of the ca‘ ‘n Vernon’s figures toshow that the «ous to those who had in hand the 
reported success of the anti-government , deatb rate U-as highest in Fred- recePtion of the delegation of parlia- 
forces in entering Berlin difficult of ex- ericton and Ottawa—the seats of gov- mentanans who came to the city today
planation. emment You can work it out for your- *° look °Jer P°rt mid have the needs

It may be noted that the names of the Afid then 0r pidge0n said he had impressed on them. After more than a
two men most prominent in military af- b ajd tbat men staid out of politics ; ^eek °.^ briS^t> clear weather, the best
fairs under the old regime Field Mar- to make mCfy™nd bad ones went in ;he could produce was a driving rain
shal von Hindenburg and. General Lu- , money. Then at the Canadian I through a dingy mantle ot fog.
dendorff, so far have not been mention- . rudge Ritchie asked Sir Douglas ., HowfX®r* *he weather did not dampen 
ed in connection with the new develop- H what about it and Sir Douglas îke sP‘,n* welcome with which the 
ment. The field marshal, indeed, had %?d the jud« what about uLmd they ke>s of the city were handed over to 
only recently announced his willingness “??.“* * innocent as if neither cf the visitors by the reception committee 
to become a candidate for the German ^ w tveT kisseTababy.” (consisting of Mayor Hayes, the city corn-
presidency in the elections that were to them had e er k s d a W you ™1Ssioners ,an^, representatives of the
be held later this year, while Berlin de- hau ed up7er contempt 'Clnb, St John Board of
spatches in January credited General afra™ <; you might as well Tr^?e and Rotary Club.
Ludendorff as well with the intention “ court? But IspMe yo 8 party arrived m a specialcar at-

»£ ssc - “ Siv-tSiVS afiwattïïï 
$t™°:r»' x™-"1 «■- r“£ S sssl°w"

cufîrom st&srrte 1 ntr 10111 ^ SjS'
SfHS dKUAUWAY Ao mppnwniwni\i=idhH,»l"-i.3r,™,oLha uKUYYU LUUliO UN &**&£*?£

Bandit, Hold Them at Bay, ,FÆb“"B.

Empty Jewels Into Pockets g™,

find FiSranP Griesbach, D. S. O., member for Ed-1 ■ monton, Alta.; Colonel Herbert J. Mac-
kie, member for North Renfrew, Ont; 

». ,, , », . Richard C. Henders, member for Mac-New York, March 18-Wh.le Broad- donald> Man-. Dr’ Matthew Robert
way last night was crowded with theatre Blake, M. R. C. &, G R. C. P., member 
goers, three armed bandits smashed in for North Winnipeg; Robert James Bell, 
the window of a jewelry store at 37th ! member for Southeast Grey, Ont; John 

. , . . .. j . , ... A. Campbell, member for Nelson, Man.;street, kept the crowds at bay with rc-I Fred £ Dav)s> member for Neepawa,
volvers until they had emptied the con-| Man. ; James McC. Douglas, member for 
tents of several trays into their pockets, strathcona, Alta.; Howard H. Halladay, 
and then escaped, shooting one pedes-1 member for Bow River, Alta. ; Andrew 

Otiebec Storm trian who attempted to stop them. j Knox, member for Prince Albert, Sask.
Onebee March 13—A sleet storm last A few minutes later three men en- ; john a. Maharg, member for Maple 

niât dm much damage here. The city’s tered another Broadway jewelry store, Creek, Sask.; Dr. Edward T. Myers, t 
rlnwer system was out of order for sev- a few blocks uptown and, after throw- M member for Kinderslcy, Sask.; Hugh 
power system was ing pepper in a clerk’s eyes, grabbed M. Shaw, member for Macleod, Alta.:
eral hours-lnls ,r,_ g;----------- some trays of jewelry and ran from , Thos. E. Simpson, memlser for West

I — - j the store. Two men alleged to he ^ Algoma, Ont.; Richard F. Thompson.
I — /, , <r, / n members of the trio were arrested by : member for Weyburn, Sask.; Thos. H.Farmer kjcts $ loo the police after a chase. I Thompson, member for East Hastings,

„ Trrr and Its ! IV’th robberies, committed in the1 ()nt . chas. i>mg, ,ror a l ree ana Its heart of the White Light district, were Rattleford, Sask.; Th
Family of Raccoons Witnessed by thousands of persons. ber for Selkirk, Man

,,T for Assiniboia.

sence
Influenza newtimate is $8,846, an increase of $1,600.The Department of Health has been 
informed of a large and indefinite num
ber of cases of influenza in the parishes 
of Botsford and Shediac, Westmorland 
-ounty. Sçven cases of the same disease 
also were reported from Almwick, Nor
th umberlami county. The casjs all arc 
of! mild type. Several days ago it was 
believed the peak of the influenza out
break in New Brunswick had been past. 
I he report of leases in the places named 
does net indicate that there has been 

recurrence of a general epidemic. 
Alderman Thomas S. Wilkin son has 

been elected deputy mayor.

mar.
The amount paid to the City of Hali-

On the arrival of his excellency and 
party at West St. John the Boy Scouts, 
410 strong, formed a guard of honor un
der the direction of Commissioner Rich
ard Ingleton. They were drawn up in 
the shed two deep and Inspected. h\ -*)s 
excellency, after which they were drawn 
up in horeshoe formation. At the con
clusion of the ceremony the Silver Wolf 
was presented to A. G Skelton in recog
nition of ..is services with the scouts. 
The Silver Wolf is the highest award 
a scout officer can receive.

suc- 
, whdany

1

WORK STRIKE
DEMPSEY'S WIFE 

SAID TO TELL A 
STARTLING STORY

Longshoremen, Checkers and 
Others Go Out

If All Quit, Say Shipping 
Men, Coastwise Business 
Will Be Tied Up — The 
Demands That the Men 
Make.

Los Angeles, March 13—Maxin Wayne, 
former wife of Jack Dempsey, heavy-

story and will repeat it immediately to emment indicate that the plot to over- new government. Ebert took the oath
the grand jury,” according to Gordon throw the government was foreseen and of office on Aug. 23 and two days later
Dawson, assistant United States district- attempts were made to meet the move, the national i^sembly ceased to exist, it
attorney apparently without success. being superseded by the new reichstag.

Before being taken to the district- An Associated Press cable from Ber- Philipp Scheidemann was the first pre- 
attorney’s office, Mrs. Wayne said she lin early this morning reported that Gen. I mier of Germany under Ebert. Gustave
was ready and willing to tell anything von Luettwitz, commander of the first Noske, formerly minister of demob,hza-

Reichswehr brigade, was summarily re- tion and before that governor of Kiel,
moved from his post by Gustave Noske, j was named the first minister of army 
minister of defence, yesterday, and that ! and navy. By reason of his drastic en- 
units of military organizations in Ber- i forcement of new regulations he became
lin were being held in their barracks known as a “dictator, 
ready for instant action in order to put The Ebert government underwent 
down the reactionary plot which had many changes by reason of political, eco-
then been discovered. This morning’s nomic and popular demands. The first
reports state that Gen. voit Luettwitz refll crisis to threaten the Ebert regime,
had been appointed commander-in-chief however, arose over the question of uc-
of the military forces by Gen.-Director cepting the peace treaty terms. Ebert»
von Kapp, who has assumed the office Scheidemann and other leaders were op-
of chancellor. posed to yielding to the Entente de-

Official bulletins issued from Berlin mands. 
last night declared the plotters had pro-treaty cabinet, including Dr. Aug-
planned to move on Berlin and with the l,s* Mueller and ex-Labor Secretary
aid of the Doeberitz garrison, overthrow Bauer, a former Socialist member of the 
the government. Reichstag, was organized. Bauer, in a

Dr. v,on Kapp, who is evidently the speech at Weimar, before the national 
central figure in the new government, assembly, announced the government’s 
was mentioned in this despatch as being decision to sign.
among those involved in the plot. Cap- President Ebert had the backing of 
tain Pabst was also declared to be one the moderates of Germany almost from 
of the ringleaders. Both of these men 1 the beginning. One reason for this was 
were formerly identified with the brig-1 that when he succeeded Prince Maxi- 
ade commanded by von Luettwitz, find milian he announced that property rights 
were prominent in the fighting in Berlin ! wou^ he respected, that no banks would 
during the early revolutionary period, he seized and that the government would 
Von Kapp has been a prominent pan- uphold the German war losses and pay 
German propagandist. Troops recently all claims on the state, 
returned from the Baltic States are also president, in a new year manifesto,
said to have been implicated in the con- sai(* that 1920 would decide whether Ger- 
spiracy. The earlier cables indicated : uriany would maintain herself 
that the conspiracy was not taken seri- tion. A week later he was threatened by 
ously by the people of Berlin, probably A m(>b in Stuttgart. On the preceding 
because the government made no effort December 12, the Ebert cabinet s fall was 
to minimize the danger which it faced, ^ported as likely as a result of the Al- 
Inquiry in official quarters by corrc- demands over the Scapa Flow sink- 
spondents last night failed to elicit any
information beyond a statement that the The names associated with the 
government was warranted, in the light revolutionary movement in Germany in- 
of the attitude of the pan-German press dicate its reactionary character. It 
to suspect a monarchist plot. The early would appear, therefore, that Germany 
cables stated the impression prevailed *s *he throes of the long expected and 
last night that the government -exagger- frequently predicted counter-revolution- 
ated the critical nature of the situation. arY» monarchist stnuggle.

Berlin, March 13—The government \pas U-Boat Advocate s“ 
has made an emphatic protest to the
peace conference and to the inter-allied von Kapp, reported as having as-J
commission for the plebiscite territories sumed the chancellorship, was one of! 
in upper Silicia, west Prussia and east the deputies who, early in 1918, urged 
Prussia asrainst a series of decrees is- the government to speed up the U-boat 
sued by the commission, which Ger- building programme. He became presi- 
many contends will interfere largely dent of the German-Fatherland party,
with the judicial organization and pro- the notorious pan-German organization ,
ce dure in the districts concerned. It which urged that Germany carry on the London Ont.. March 13 — William
also is contended that the decrees con- war to the bitter end. After the abdica-. Eison a farmer residing near Wingham, Montreal, March 13—At the annual
travene the stipulations of the peace tion of Emperor William and the sign- felled a huge soft elm tree, in the top meeting of the Social Service Council
treaty. ing of the armistice, Dr. Kapp was one I of which was the winter home of a fam- j of the province of Quebec yesterday, a

London, March 13—The troops con- of the men for whose arrest the inde-1 ily of raccoons with three lusty young- | proposal to appoint a joint secretary for
centrated at Doeberitz, which advanced i pendent socialists clamored on the ! sters. The lumber in the tree sold for Quebec and New Brunswick was dis-
on Berlin, included the Erhard and ground that he and his associates had $98.14. Then the farmer sold the skins cussed and a report was adopted cm-
Loewenfeld naval brigades. As early, been responsible for the continuation ui of the coons for $70, making the total bodying a proposal of the executive that
as five o’clock this morning, advices say, the war and the hindering of peace. amount he realized for the tree and its j a finance committee should be charged
they had reached the Tiergarten railway Major-General Baron von Luettwitz, occupants, $168.14. j to raise $7,000 needed for the year s
station. who, according to the despatches, has The neighbors think this is a record operations of the Quebec Social Service

Washington, March 13—Press des- been named commander-in-chief, was in high finance in furs and lumber. Council.

THE NEWS IN 
NEW YORK.

New York, March 18—A strike of local 
longshoremen, checkers and dock work
ers to enforce demands for an increase 
in wages and adjustment of working 
hours was unanimously voted last night 
anil became effective this morning.

The unions involved claim a member- 
hiÉ> of between 7,000 and 8,000, but no 

tieilres were obtainable early today as to 
the exact number of men who obeyed 
the strike call. Steamship owners said, 
however, that if the full membersh p 
walked out, coastwise shipping would 
be nearly tied up.

The ’longshoremen 
sixtv-flve cents an hour for a basic eight 
hour day with $1 an hour for over time. 
The checkers want an increase from $25 
i week to $38.50, and a reduction of four 
hours a week. The dock workers want a 
25 per cent increase in wages over then 
iiresent scale of $35 a week.

Steamship owners declared they were 
niable to meet the demands because 

I hey were bound by the award of the 
national adjustment commission which 

to remain in effect until September

she knew about Jack Dempsey’s alleged 
efforts to evade the draft.

were

Phelix and terminals. The
Pherdinand

'wtu ower 
.Told to ee 
)Svee an' not 
'6l-r MT FEET 

wer!

paidare now Scheidemann resigned and afb# Issued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
R. F. S tup art, 
director of mete- 
orological service.r9&> ^

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
over the Great Lakes yesterday morning 
has moved eastward to the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, causing heavy rain in Quebec 
and the maritime provinces. Another 
important disturbance is moving up the 
Atlantic coast, the weather has turned 
much colder in Ontario, but it has con
tinued quite mild in Saskatchewan and

ever,
FoclT ^particular ha* been insistent in 
pressing for greater military protection 
against Germany for France than was 
provided for by the peace pact signed 
last June.

was 
30, 1920.

CAPTAIN’S WIFE 
* HAS NO WORD OF

THE T. W. H. WHITE Alberta.
THIS SHOCKS BERLIN.

Berlin. March 13—Berlin is mueli ex- 
rumor that speculators,A 1 * * Fair and Colder on Sunday.

I he Times on Friday was in coin- \ Maritime—Strong winds and gales, 
munication with Mrs. Clark, wife of likely to be heavy tonight with rain. 
Captain Obie Clark, who resides in St. Sunday northwest gales, fair and much 
Andrews, N. B., and she said that she colder.
had not received a letter from her hus- (juif and North Shore—Strong winds
oand, who was in command of the and gales, with snow. Sunday, north-
schooner T. W. H. White, since early in west gales, fair and cold.
December. His vessel was bound from New England—Snow and colder to- 
Perth Amboy to St. John with coal for njg|,t; Sunday, fair and colder. Strong 
II. P. & W. F. Starr, and has not been northwest winds with gales on the coast, 
heard from since December. Some local 
.hipping men still believe the vessel is 
frozen in at some port on the coast, 
ahence it is difficult to get out news.! station

Prince Rupert ....34 
Victoria

Up to noon today eight-tenths of an ! Kamloops 
Inch of rain fell in the city since y ester- 1 Calgary .
day, causing a rapid disappearance _ of Ldmonton
Ihe snow, 
was

as a na- ercised over a .
believed to be Americans, are trying to 
buy the great wooden statue of Von 
Hindenburg, into which nails were driven 
by the people during the war at so much 
a nail. The government will be asked 
to prevent the sale-new

Toronto, March 13—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest During 
8 a.m. Yesterday Night

48 32
THE WEATHER. 46 4242

member for North40 3234
ohias Hay, mem- 

O. R., member
46 2020
46 1818
46The temperature yesterday Prince Albert • ■ • -20

ing to shipping to use caution was is-! loronto .................i”
sued by D. !.. Hutchinson of the Met- ! Kingston ...............22
corologioal Bureau today, the advice ’ Ottawa ...........
being given owing to a disturbance over ! Montreal .......
the a.uif of St. Lawrence and another, Quebec ...........
on tfk middle Atlantic seaboard. Heavy St. John .........
gales .attended by rain were likely, the Halifax .......
gales shifting northwesterly on Sunday, St. John’s Nfld
followed by fair weather and much i Detroit ...........

Fog Is reported along the coast j New York .... 
from Yarmouth to Halifax. «Below zero.

16
SOCIAL SERVICE COUNCIL

OF QUEBEC PROVINCE.
24 12

CIGAR MAKERS IN*3216
LONDON, ONT., STRIKE22 3

57 18 London. Ont., March 13—More than 
400 cigar makers in this city went on 
strike last night to enforce their demand 
for a general increase of $5 a thousand 

all classes of cigars 
thirteen local factories are affected.

44 22
4418 16

26 40 26
28 42 48 Nine of theon36 42 86
40 48 40

42 The Prince of Wales has consented to 
become honorary commandant of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police.

56 2020
54 68 42colder.
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